THANK YOU

. . . for including us in your vacation or entertainment
plans. We’ll do everything we can to make your visit
with us as enjoyable as possible — just let us know
how we can help. Together, we’ll make your day
at Kings Island the most fun you’ve ever had.
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Shopping


Restrooms

Security


First-Aid

Locker Rental

Wheelchair Rental


		

	Ice Cream Zone

Soft serve ice cream, floats, Icees
	Stunt Crew Grill
Char-grilled specialty burgers, soft drinks, ice-cold beer
	On Location
Cameras, trend apparel, convenience items

Designated
Smoking Areas

Baby Care Center

ATM


Thank you for limiting your
smoking to these areas.

Lost Parents

Lost and Found


		

		

		
		
		
		

Rides are listed on map

	Outer Hanks

Crispy beer-battered shrimp, fish sandwiches, non-seafood items
Outer Hanks Bar
Frozen margaritas, cold beer, appetizers
Festhaus
New! The County Line
— all new contemporary country show celebrating life in midde America
New! Girl’s Night Out
— all new upbeat country-pop/rock show celebrating the women in music
Panda Express Gourmet Chinese Food,
salads, burgers, chicken tenders, pizza, desserts, ice-cold beer
	Airbrush
Airbrushed apparel, headwear, novelty items
	Airbrush Tattoos
Artwork that is airbrushed right on your body
	Wood Works
Custom wood signs, personalized products

International Street

		

Games
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Dining
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Guest Relations
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NICKELODEON Avatar: The
last airbender
Backyardigans’ UNIVERSE
swing-along
La Adventura
de Azul
Jimmy Neutron’s Nick Jr.
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Go diego go
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Entertainment


Sydney
Sidewinder
down under
thunder
crocodile
run
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Plunge

Scooby-Doo
& The Haunted Castle Nick-o-round
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	International Showplace

New! Totally 80’s to Flashback: Totally 80’s!—

all new high-energy song and dance number
	International Street Bandstand
Hot Island Rhythms,
	Kings Island Theater
Endless Summer On Ice —
family fun extravaganza on ice!
	Chick-fil-A
Chicken sandwiches, tenders, fries
Funnel Cakes
The best funnel cakes around with all your favorite toppings
Graeter’s Ice Cream
Gourmet hand-dipped ice cream since 1870
	 New! Cinnabon
Enjoy the delicious taste of Cinnabon’s world famous makara cinnamon
	LaRosa’s Pizzeria
Cincinnati’s favorite hometown pizzeria

		
		
		
		
		
		

		

	Skyline Chili

Cincinnati’s famous chili on a cheese coney dog, 3-way or 4-way
Starbucks
Grab a warm sip of your favorite coffee or latte
	Thrill Seekers
Ride themed apparel and merchandise
International Street Fudge and Candy Shop
Sweets and treats including homemade fudge and bulk pick-a-mix
	Convenience Corner
Film, cameras, sun care, accessories
Emporium
Souvenirs, apparel, candy, rides and fashion merchandise
G
 irl Space
Junior fashion apparel, jewelry, accessories
Keyhole Photo
Guest photo souvenirs
P
 aws & Claws
Create a stuffed animal friend of your own
Lotsapalooza
Souvenirs and apparel featuring a large selection of
park merchandise
	Spotlight Souvenirs
Souvenirs and apparel

Coney Mall
		

	Action Theater

		

	Juke Box Diner

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

SpongeBob SquarePants 3-D

Famous 50’s-style burgers, fries and shakes made to order
	Skyline Chili
Cincinnati’s famous chili on a cheese coney dog, 3-way or 4-way
Subway
Enjoy your favorite sub sandwich and eat fresh!
	Midway Treats & Eats
Paninis, chicken bites, french bread pizza and ice cream
	Attitudes
Apparel, jewelry, trend merchandise and novelties
	Fudge & Fun
Candy, souvenirs, toys
	Coney Mall Arcade
C
 oney Mall Midway Games
	Three Point Challenge

Rivertown
		
		
		
		
		
		

L aRosa’s Pizzeria
Cincinnati’s favorite hometown pizzeria
Wings Dinner Buffet
All you can eat buffet with fried chicken, hamburgers, pasta, salad bar, side
dishes, drinks, dessert
Rivertown Potato Works
Hand-cut thick fries, popcorn chicken, fried shrimp, cold beer
World’s Greatest Funnel Cake
The best funnel cakes and elephant ears around with all your favorite toppings, ice cream
Old Time Photo
Choose your own scene in a vintage photo souvenir
Rivertown Arcade & Games

Nickelodeon™ Universe
		
		
		
		
		
		

Nickelodeon Theatre
Dora’s Sing-Along Adventure
Central Grill
Hamburgers, chicken tenders, kids’ meals
Ice Cream
Famous blueberry ice cream cones
Krusty Crab Snack Shack
All your favorite snacks including popcorn and cotton candy
Nickelodeon® Store
Nick character and Kings Island merchandise for kids of all ages
Nickelodeon Universe Games

Boomerang Bay
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

 utback Shack
O
Shrimp, salads, pizza, chicken tenders, other Aussie delights
Dive Shack Snacks
Icees, drinks, snacks
Kangaroo Cones
Ice cream cones, fruit smoothies
Subway
Enjoy your favorite sub sandwich and eat fresh!
Wally’s Walkabout Pub
Frozen cocktails, cold beer, appetizers
	Matildas
Basic waterpark needs
	Mic’s Seaside Supplies
Swimwear, sun care, snacks, towels, souvenirs

